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LaserJets, like many other printers, print in lines per inch (Ipi). The
lines represent in digital image printing lines of pixels. If the pixels are
printed squarely than each square area (of a width equal to that of the
actual line width) must be printed with a desired amount of ink variations in
order to generate the gray levels (see John Russ' book for a nice
illustration on how this is done in a LaserJet). LaserJets and Inkjets use
dots as the smallest printed entity. If you would print with 600 dpi and 100
Ipi (LaserJet 4) then you could place 6 dots per line (600/100=6). As a
consequence you can maximally place 6X6 dots per pixel or make 36 gray
levels plus no-dots (white). Thus a LaserJet 4M will print with 37
grayievels. This is just at the visual limit of gray level recognition. A1200
dpi printer which uses 100 Ipi, will be able to generate 145 gray levels per
pixel (1200/100=12; 12X12+1=145). That's why the Lexmark is so good
because the eye can not distinguish thai amount of gray levels (beyond the
contrast resolution of our eyes). However, 100 Ipi (25:100-0.25 mm) also
is just at the recognition level of the eye with regards to spatial resolution.
Print heads in LaserJets can print much better and, if combined with HP's
superfine ink powders, they can easily be driven at 4800 dpi on plain
paper. There are many high-resolution printers on the market.. However,
far comparison, print speed is as important as adequate print resolution.
LazarPrint prints 300 Ipi and 256 gray levels, both surely beyond the
resolution limit of the unaided eye and thus producing "photography like"
printing quality. However, in addition, LazarPrint prints 1-10 MB of images
per page in 20 seconds (on a conventional LaserJet).

If you would like to see some proof, look at a comparison of these
printers at the following web site, where dpi/lpi/eye resolution are
compared for a 1K X 1 K X 8-bit test image:
httpJ/panda.uchc.edu/htklaus/Digilab/Printing-ResultsL.html

JEOL 8600 AND 733
ELECTRON PROBE USERS

Bring your probe into the WINDOWS world,
upgrade NOW!

XMAS, a WDS program will provide user friendly,
efficient and expandable system for automation and data

reduction.

Many application specific programs are available with
XMAS for special applications: i.e., Thin Film

Characterization, Geologic Database with Binary &
Ternary Diagramming and Quantitative Analysis of Low

Concentration Elements.

Don't put the future of your lab in jeopardy!

For more information, contact:

Hessler Technical Serices
PHONE/FAX: (203)358-0266

hestec@ix.netcom.com

NORAN/ftacor Northern EDS Repair
Factory and field trained personnel with over 35 years total experience,
located in the Midwest, specializing in TN2000 and TN5500 repair,
detector upgrades, data storage, imaging hardware and peripheral
output devices - and used equipment resale.

Choose from a full maintenance or parts only contract, or on-demand
service - at rates normally a fraction of others. Now accepting Visa,
MC, AE and Purchasing cards.

For further information, contact Doug Connors at:

Analyzer Service
7897 Highway 19, Dane, Wl 53529

Tel.: (608)793-2005 • Fax: (608)798-1675
eMail: Doug_TNAS@MSN.COM
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McCrone Associates, Inc.

650 Pasquinelli Drive
Westmont, IL 60559-5531

http://www.mccrone.com
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